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Lasting legacy
Pascommuck Conservation Trust remembers terry Blunt

Terry Blunt remembered - - - - - bis lifetime would benefit generations to come.
"We shared nol only a comm.cm passion for the llUV!solpe,
but enjoyed things lille l'JlllOeing and 6shing and biking and
looking al nature,. Klein said
"His puslngwas a benle'Aous
loss to lbe region and to so
many people that be touched.
Teny tolldied so many people
that if we wanted to put them all
together we would need three
rooms this size, maybe more
than that."
As director of the CGllJledi.
cut Valley program, Blunt was
a key pJa,er in the creation of
the 35,000«re Connecticut
RiVer Greenway State Part,
which cmmects open spaces,
parlE, ~ vistas and .....
chaeological and historic sites

along the length of the mer in

Massachusetts. It includes the
12·mile Counecticul River Water 'Irail from Hatfield to Tamers Flllls.
Other areas protected from
de\.elojwaeut thanb to Blunt's
efforts include land OD Mount
Tom, the Holyoke Range and
Skinner State Part and the
l"rencb King G«ge.
After cle9cribing the vari008 projects near and clear to
Blunt'sheart, Klein also shared

astocy.
"The last time tbat we spent
together we took a litUe canoe
bip and put in at the Sunderland bridge and paddlec:l nortb
for a couple of miles. We pulled
out on a ledge there and had
lunda and looked at some wild8owers and did some 8shing.•

Klein said
While stopped, Klein said
he found an interesting piece
Ill fosrl!wd mud In the water
nearby and be and Blunt 11181'
veled at its appment age and
llllique shape. Holding it up at
the meeting, Klein said it would
ahn,ys remind him of Blunt and
their shared low for tbe local
euvbOiUDl!!llll
"We were bOlh pretty amazed
by it. The fact that it was so
thin and didn't break up in the
river," Klein said. "Tenywill be
remembered for a kmg time to
come by people all across the
Valley and you can all be~
ful for the way ow- landsaipie
loob and for Terry's great
wort.•
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Easthampton council backs
Manhan land preservation
trust•

first s100,ooo 111 value exempt, wlll 111
!eve~ by $17,000 tbat the
paldl in tosanl the eirort. The tnist •
own the property and the ncy will bold
the preservation mtrlction. said Cll.Y
Planner stuart Beckie.It
'D'ust member Doug Wheal Wd
c:oundlon Wednesday before the ...
that the land would "cp!ll up a n1c:e opportunity:for passM! reucatioo" ID Ille
Wm ol biking uails.
Tiie property mo bolas 1o the •
~I 15-acre Pomeroy Meadan _.
aeriationerea.

"It'll ereale lboul • 37-a<re -

• See COUNCIL / Page 82

Council--~------

Praise for Dahlberg,
area land projects
Tb tht editor:
I am writing lo cxp!'C5s my apprecia·

lion on two fronts: Your recent article on
Janet Dahlberg's retu"Cmenl as church
organist a1 the~ Cburches reminded
me of what a tirele$S and de\'OI~ recruitel; trainer and 8uper\'i.<ar she hal
been ror the Ded•ional 'lraining Pro
gram at the Hampshire County House of
Con-ection (and since the 1970s).
A les.o;e!'knOWll accompli,hment of
Janet's was paddling \\ith her family on
a nwnber of ffillior canoe \'O)'ageS. She
II a qwetly llJtWWn8. and truly inspiring

v.vman.

t

Also, I would like to thank the Pascom·
muck Conservation 1hast for it.s recent Totht
generous contribution to the WesUwnpton portion of the Millf'ral Hills conserva ZOM.j

Aft,

tlon pro;ect '!be tnlst cxp!!nded i1s range Lougli
of adMty by $Ull!>Oltin8 the purrha.se of
thl·se beautiful 57 acres It includes a shoul
portion of'l\Jrkcy Brook, which foods into sell
the north branch or the Manl1an River.
pure
I .
Major kudos ore also in order for

tm<t~

Wayne Feiden of the Nonhampton planning ollke. the \'alle)• Land F\md (e&pedally Da\'ld Henhipll. the Highland
Community lrutialwe tot the Trustees OI
Reser;alionsl, Kate Par>ons of the Wes·
lhampton Open Space Committee and
the olher individuals and organizatioM
who haw provided expertise, energy and
funds lo support lhl• project.
At tlus lime, $7,iOO still needs to be
raised to purchase this land, "iridl \\'Ill
be part ofa near\Y 400 acre partt1 of conscl'\-ed land on the Northampton/Wcst-

Wal-~

~~

Bui
my llj

~;~en
know
pc

can'tI

1101
who l
hrunpton border. ~'or moa'C inform11Uon hnve1
on how to support this effort, visit www these
weslhampton-ma.gov. and elicit on Open and ti
Spare Committee
centl
ShellaMarb
Westhampton
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• Continued from Al
"That's the reason the trust was
----- OAZETTENET. Cf}lft-==-~ created;
to carry on those conorganization in the expansion.

OPEN SPACE

KEVIN GUTTING PHOTOS

Pascommuck Conservation Trust board member Doug Wheat talks Tuesday about the recent
purchase of a 22-acre parcel of land while his sons Zackary, left, 8, and Davis, 6, explore a
tributary of the Manhan River. The trust has embarked on its "Save Open Space in Our
Neighborhoods" campaign to support this expansion of the Pomeroy Meadow and Brickyard
Brook conservation areas.

servation activities that sometimes cities and towns don't
have the wherewithal or focus
to do," he said.
While hiking the property
Tuesday with his two sons,
Zackary, 8, and Davis, 6, Wheat
said that although the campaign
is a massive undertaking, it is
just a part of the trust's goal of
preserving land in every city
neighborhood.
The new 22-acre property
near Ranch Avenue was offered to the trust by Southampton developer David Garstka,
who plans to build a nine-home
subdivision off the end of Paul
Street, but had no use for the
undevelopable land behind the
building site.
The area will be accessible
both from the end of Ranch Avenue and from the subdivision
on Paul Street.
"It's a really big deal because
Pomeroy Meadows has not been
accessible to people before,"
Wheat said, explaining that access was blocked by private
properties abutting the land.
"This land has always been in
these people's backyards, but
now it will be more accessible
public open space with trails."
The Pomeroy Meadows land
has "spectacular'' hemlock and
red pine forests and almost a
mile of frontage along the Manhan River, Wheat said. "Land
along the Manhan is one of our
prime acquisition targets," he
said. "It's prime habitat for wildlife."

Easthampton land group bids to save 28 neighborhood acres
ByREBECCAEVERETr
Staff Writer
EASTHAMPTON - When most people
think of conservation land, they envision huge expanses of preserved
acreage, such as the 2,161-acre
Mount Tom State Reservation, said
Doug Wheat, a board member of the
city's Pascommuck Conservation
Trust.
But as the trust embarks on its
biggest fundraising campaign ever,
leaders hope that city residents will
think smaller and consider how nice
it would be to have conservation land
in their own backyards.
"Mount Tom is a huge resource
that a lot of people drive to," Wheat
said. "But for us, we're looking more
to conserving land that you can walk
to. This project provides accessible
open space to these people in the
neighborhoods."
The trust's "Save Open Space
in Our Neighborhoods" campaign
seeks to raise $133,000 to support the
purchase of two properties totaling
28 acres that will add onto two existing conservation areas.
Standing in the leafy woods off
Ranch Avenue that now belong to the
Pascommuck Conservation Trust,
Wheat explained that the campaign
is necessary to replenish the trust's
savings after the purchases cost

them $105,000.
The trust purchased for $67,000
a 22-acre area between Paul Street
and Ranch Avenue, which will expand the existing Pomeroy Meadows
Conservation Area to 37 acres and
allow public access to that formerly
"landlocked" parcel.
For $108,000, the trust also bought
a 6-acre parcel between East Street
and East Green Street, allowing the
trust to expand the well-used Brickyard Brook Conservation Area to 17.4
acres.
The total cost of the properties

was $175,000, but $70,000 in Commu
nity Preservation Act funding from
the city brought the total land cos
down to $105,000.
Trust board members hope to
raise an additional $28,000 to add hik
ing trails to the expanded Pomero
Meadows Conservation Area, whic
brings the total campaign goal
$133,000.
Mayor Michael A. Tautznik, a
founding member of the trust, said
he is pleased the city could assist the
• See CONSERVATION I Page

Hikers using trails in the new
addition will also be able to enjoy a 3-acre field and hilly forests.
"The property has a lot of
these deep ravines," Wheat
said, watching his sons clamber up the steep bank of a gully.
·~eas like these will definitely
need stairs." Trust members
and volunteers will be able to do
some of the trail work, he said,
but professionals will construct
the stairs, bridges and viewing
platforms.
The trust purchased the
6-acre paniel new the current
Brickyard Brook Conservation
Area from Robert and Mary Ann
Donais this spring.
"Brickyard Brook is one of
our most used properties... and
this will make it even more accessible," Wheat said. "In terms
of providing open space, we
think of it as kind of a model of
the kind of conservation we do,
because a lot of neighbors use
it."
Hikers and walkers have used
paths on East Street and Mount
Tom Avenue to access the property, but now they can also get
to it from new points on East
Green Street and East Street,
he said.
The land also includes a mix
of wooded areas, meadows and

streams.

Although it will not be funded
through the "Save Open Space
in Our Neighborhoods" campaign, the trust has future plans
to create a trail system on the
new parcel to connect with the
current one at Brickyard Brook.

Campaigning for conservation
Over its 30-year history, the
Pascommuck
Conservation
Trust has helped protect more
than 600 acres of land in Easthampton, including its 19 conservation areas.
Wheat said the trust ran
smaller campaigns to purchase
some of those properties and
assisted in the Trust for Public
Land's $2.85 million campaign
to purchase Echo Dale Fann on
Park Hill Road in 2006. But this
campaign is its largest solo effort
to date.
"It's a big campaign, it's a big
task," he said.
The trust hopes to raise
$57,500 in local donations and
$75,500 in grants. ''We've raised
a little more than $10,000 in donations so far, and we're very
happy about that," he said. Most
of those donations, he said, came
from city residents. The trust is
also applying for grants from private foundations, he said.
As part of the campaign, the
trust gave out "We Support
Open Space in Our Neighborhoods" lawn signs, sent out
mailers to sympathetic residents and is holding hikes at the
new properties to raise awareness about the effort.
The next hike is Sunday at
Pomeroy Meadows, starting
at the end of Ranch Avenue at
noon. On Oct. 7 at 1 p.m., hikers
can meet at the end of Mount
Tom Avenue to tour Brickyard
Brook.
Soon, the trust will launch a
series of neighborhood fundraising house parties, hosted by
residents in the area of Pomeroy Meadows. Neighbors can
get together, learn about the
project and donate, Wheat said.
The trust is also using its
Facebook page to inspire people
to support open space.
"We're asking people to post
stories about growing up with
open space in their neighborhoods," he said. "It lets people
&bare their experieDce9 and
learn about the importance of
open space like this."
Trust board member and artist Martin Klein is donating 15
percent of the proceeds of the
sale of any of his nature prints,
currently on display in the City
Hall Gallery at 50 Payson Ave.,
to the campaign.
The organization's annual
fall plant sale will also help
them raise much-needed funds,
Wheat said. The sale takes
place in the Big E's Supermarket parking lot Saturday from 8
a.m. to noon.
For more information, visit
the trust's website at www.pctland.org or its Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/pctland.
Rebecca Everett can be reached
at reverett@pzeUeneC.com.
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Moose
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Moose on loose
visits Easthampton

• Continued from Bl
_ ily over a 4-foot fence in her neigh-

bors' backyard.
"I've been all over New England
but I've never seen a moose, so to
see it here was a shock," Hague
said Sunday.
1
Police Sgt. Dominic Serino
> said he has responded to calls for
escaped horses, cows and other
Y large animals, but this was the
:· first time in bis nearly 30 years on
~ the force that he has dealt with a
., moose.

By REBECCA EVERETT
@GazetteRebecca

Wl1IAMPTOJt - Jaws dropped and
heads turned Saturday when a young
moose trotted through backyards and
down sidestreets in the area of Holyoke
and Clark streets for about half an hour
just after noon.
Though police and neighbors said the
moose was not fully grown, photographs
and videos taken by residents show that
the leggy animal was as tall as the SlNs
he passed by, and Carrie Hague of Mount
Tom Avenue said she watched it step eas• See MOOSE I Page B2
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He said the department received the first of several reports
about the moose at 12:21 p.rn. ''We
got a call that there was a moose
running down Franklin Street so
I and a couple other officers went
and tried to get it moving away
from the center of town," Serino
said
In the half-hour that followed, it
walked through yards and streets
including Briggs, Maple, and
Clark streets and Mount Tom Avenue. Finally, at the end of Mutter
Street, the moose beaded into the
woods that are part of the 9"-acre
Brickyard Brook Conservation
Area On the other side of the
conservation area is East Street
and then Mount Tom, from where
Serino guessed the moose bad

CARRfE HAGUE

Carrie Hague said she was
surprised to see a young
moose trot through her
neighbor's yard on Mount
Tom Avenue Saturday
afternoon.
could see the moose between the
houses and trees in her neighbors'
}'3l'(b. She and her neighbors

were curious to check it out, but
police warned them to stay back
so the large animal wouldn't run
themovei:
''I went back to my house and
then he was right in my neighbor's baclcyard," she recalled.
"He stepped over their fence and
headed to Clark Street"
According to the state Division
of Fisheries and Wildlife, May is
one of the best months for moose
sightings because it is when the
year-old moose leave their mothers before they give birth again.
The moose spotted in
Easthampton appeared to have

no antlers. The division's website
said male moose start to grow ant- 1
lers in March. Afull-grown moose i
come.
Hague said she was driving to averages 6 feet tall at the shoulder, 1
her home on Mount Tom Avenue with legs 31-\ to 4 feet in length, the <
Saturday afternoon when she saw website said
the street was blocked by a police
Serino said the moose looked
cruiser and an officeI: ''He said, healthy and was not too bothered
'there's a moose loose,"' she said by the police officers trying to herd
She got to her home by looping ~::: of the residential neighboraround Cheny Street and said she
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Pascommuck Conservation Trust was named
for Eastham~on's earliest known settlement i n
the late 1600s. The Native American word
• pascommuck" means "where it bends: a

2010
2009
2008

reference to the nearby oxbow of the Connecticut
River.

2007
2006

Founded in 1982, Pascommuck's nission is to
protect i mportant land and other natural resources
in Eastham):ton for the public benefit.
Pascommuck's early priorities included
establishing a greenbelt along the Manhan River.

2005

PASCOMMUCK
CONSERVATION
TRUST, INC.

/>s the major tributary flowing through
Easthampton to the Connecticut River, the
Manhan continues to be a focus area for the
organization. Preservation of Eastham):ton's

2004
2003

r,..,.,..n ing Our Put...
Prottttin~

Find It Locally

Our Fu tun-

farmand has also been a priority, given the
importance of local agriculture throughout the
town's long history.

Stay lnfonned
Recently, Pascommuck helped protect
Echodale Farm, a Local Hero farm and
165-acre property in the Park Hill area of
Easthampton that is the largest farm in

Echodale Farm, Easthampton (Marty Klein photo)

Easthampton and has gorgeous views of Mt.
Tom Formerty a dairy farm, Echodale is now
part of a 400-acre block of agricultural and
forestland preserved i n perpetuity. It was a
priority to ensure that Echodale would remain
an active farm, provide public access to the
scenic Park HM area, and protect habitat for
both plants and animals along Bassett Brook,

Get updates from CISA via email,
Facebook, or Twitter!

join
Become a CISA Comrrunrty Member.

Donate
Help local agriculture thrive CISAtoday!

support

which runs into the Manhan River.

Share

Pascommuck led a successful effort to generate broad community support for the Echodale
project, raising $300,000 toward the $2.85 nillion needed The Trust for Public Land, the City of
Easthampton, and the state's ~ricultural Preservation Restriction Program were critical to
Echodale's preservation, which was com~eted in 2008.
Gail Flood and Rodney Britt, who purchased t he 140-acre farm, farmhouse, and outbuildngs in
2008, are raising bees and heritage livestock breeds as well as vegetables and flowers for retail
sale />s part of Echodale's preservation, 25 acres across the road from the farm was protected

as a City of Easthampton conservation area,
which includes 40 community garden plots.
Walking trails are planned through the
conservation area and around the perimeter
of Echodale Farm.
Currently, Pascommuck stewards 18
properties in Easthampton, comprising
approximately 225 acres. />s an all-volunteer
land trust, Pascommuck attributes its
success to good working relationships with
the City of Easthampton and larger
conservation organizations such as the Trust
for Public Land and the Trustees of
Reservations. W ith an active membership of
about 125 people, led by a 14-member board

View of Mount Tom from Echodale Farm ,
Easthampton
(Marty Klein photo)

of directors, the group is always seeking to connect with others who are passionate about land
conservation.
For information about Pascommuck's current projects, as well as descriptions and maps of eight
conservation areas i n Easthampton, visit pct'.and.org.
Tags: Echodale Farm
Back
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South Deerfield, MA 01373
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Directions
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Easthampton blaze
linked to campfire
Firefighters struggle to locate
source of smoke in wooded area
By REBECCA EVERETT
@GazetteRebecca

E'ASTHAMPTON - Fire Chief David A. Mottor blamed a
campfire for an early-morning brush fire that burned
four acres of woods in the Edward J. Dwyer Conservation Area off Terrace View.
It took firefighters hours to locate the fire, deep in the
woods on the banks of the Manhan River, but once they
did around 6:45 a.m., they had it out within 30 minutes,
according to Capt. Dennis Peck.
At 9 a.m., firefighters were still pumping water from
the river to spray "hot spots" on the blackened forest
floor to make sure leaves and sticks were not smoldering.
Peck said the department first received calls from
Pleasant Street residents smelling smoke at 4:30 a.m.,
but after searching the neighborhood they couldn't find
any trace of a fire or smoke.
After dawn, residents and a police officer saw a plume
of smoke coming from the wooded area. Peck said firefighters searched for the source of the smoke, trying to
access the woods from Industrial Drive and Lovefield
Way, but couldn't find the best way to get to it.
Firefighters found the fire in the Edward J. Dwyer
Conservation Area, about a five-minute walk from where
the trail begins on Terrace View near Pleasant Street.
There was no way to get a fire truck close to it, Peck said.
"It was a pretty good wall of fire. We had one water extinguisher and used our shovels to throw dirt on the fire,"
Peck said. "We had it pretty well out before we got the
hose in here, but it kept flaring up."
Police officers helping wilh the search kicked dirt on
the fire, too. "Pm glad they were here to help," he said. He
acknowledged that if there hadn't been a nearby river to
pump water from, extinguishing the fire would have been
much trickier. In the burned area, the ground cover and
low bushes were destroyed, but most of the larger trees
were just charred at their bases. A few dead trees were
dry enough to burn up and Mottor said he would call state
forestry workers to cut down one that seemed hazardous.
'
Mottor said the campfire that started the fire may have
belonged to a homeless man that police say spends a lot
of time there. He said brush fires are pretty rare in Easthampton. "We probably only have ones like this once or
twice a year," he said.
Rebecca Everett can be reached at reveretl@gazetteuet.com.
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REBECCA EVERETT

Easthampton firefighters pumped water from the Manhan River to extinguish
"hot spots" after a brush fire burned four acres of woods off ofTerrace View early
N~~~~
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cessation programs are diverted to offset budget
deficits.
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staggering with smoking-re- from the state's tobacco taxes
lated deaths topping 400,000 or the millions awarded annu-
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abounds in winter
Continued from Page Al

over the years, and what they
see as the biggest opportunigional Middle School from 10 ties and challenges facing
a.m. to 2 p.m. and at Green- them in the years to come.
field High School from 10 a.m. This panel discussion and the
to l p.m.
reception to follow are free
The markets accept SNAP and open to the public.
benefits. and in honor of WinThe Winter Fare markets
ter Fare. CISA will be match- and other events a re opportuing the first $10 of all SNAP nities for communities to gathpurchases.
er around food and farming,
In addition to purchasing lo- Korman said. "The farmers
cal foods, shoppers can attend are growing and harvesting
educational workshops at for us and will be selling. We
each market. Topics include have to show up," he said.
simple cheese-making and
This will be the fourth year
canning. growing grains and for the Springfield winter marherbal medicine. Workshop ket offered on the second and
leaders are area residents who fourth Saturdays of each
use these skills at home. The month. It's a way for people
workshops are free and do not buy the locally-raised and
require pre-registration.
grown food they value, and
In addition. there will be a "that's something a lot of peofarmers' panel discussion, ple are plugged in to," Belle"Looking Forward, Looking Rita Novak, market manager,
Back Changing Agriculture in has said. "It tastes better and
the Pioneer Valley," on Thurs- you can find out what's put in
day from 6 to 8 p.m. at the your food . A lot of people are
Northampton Center for the more interested in what goes
Arts. The focus will be on into your body."
what the local food movement
Because some farmers have
means for farmers in the Pio- built greenhouses, they can
neer Valley.
bring to market produce like
Farmers Michael Docter, of greens, spinach, carrots and
Winter Moon Farm, Nate L'E- radishes. "It's just terrific,"
toile, of Four Star Farms, and
ovaksaid.
Carolyn Wheeler, of WheelFor a complete list of winter
View Farm. will share their farmers' markets and details
stories and talk about how about workshops, go online to
their businesses have changed www.buylocalfood.org.

Stoff photo by MICHAEL BESWICK

Kristen Wilmer, of Wild Sky Farm in Easthampton, sells prod uce to customers recently a t the Farmers Market
in the Thornes Market Basement in Northampton.

Farmers' tare aboundsin winter
By CORI URBAN
DEERFIELD - Yearning for
summer? Dreaming of produce picked fresh from the
fields? Need a little comfort?
Community Involved in
Sustaining Agriculture has
been growing in the valley for
20 years, and to kick off its
milestone anniversary celebration. it's presenting Winter

Fare, a celebration of the winter bounty, this week in collaboration with regular winter
farmers' markets across the
region.
After a 2008 debut in Greenfield, "Winter Fare created a
demand " said Philip S. Korman, executiv e director of the
organization. "Farmers did incredibly well at that event."
The Greenfield model was

copied m Northampton in
2010 with about 2,000 shoppers in about four hours, he
said, and as more and more
people realized they could "eat
local" in the winter, demand
continued to grow for winter
farmers' markets.
According to the state Department of Agricultural Resources. there are 39 ongoing
winter markets across t he

commonwealth. In 2009, when
the first ones were recorded,
there were six. The number
rose to 18 in 2010 and to 35 last
year.
Several events will celebrate year-round local eatmg
and the anniversary of CISA.
They include upcoming mar
kets on Feb. 2 at Amherst RePlease see Buy, Page A12

Republican, 1-13-15
EASTHAMPTON - A fully accessible nature trail at the Brickyard Brook Conservation Area could soon
become a reality if the Passacommuck Conservation Trust meets its fundraising goals.
Members of the trust are scheduled to appear before the city's Community Preservation Act committee
Thursday seeking $185,000 for the Mutter Field Accessible Trail project. The entire project is estimated
at around $253,000; Passcommuck last June won a $47,000 state recreational trails grant; the group has
launched a capital campaign to fund the balance.
The 1,800-foot loop through a six-acre meadow would be accessed via ramp from a small parking area off
East Street. An accessible picnic area would offer stunning views of Mount Tom that aren't currently
available to the public, according to application materials.
The universally-accessible trail would provide a tranquil place in nature for the entire community to
enjoy, said executive director Marty Klein. Anticipated users include the elderly, wounded veterans,
people with wheelchairs, and members of the general public.
A similar trail was constructed last year by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in Hadley.
As part of the plan, the East Green Street entrance to the 18-acre Brickyard Brook area would be
improved as well. An extensive repair of a culvert and stream crossing in that area is currently underway.
The entire trail project could be completed within the 2015 calendar year.
The Brickyard Brook Conservation Area features open fields, towering red oaks and white pines,
meandering streams, and hiking trails. The streams converge to form Brickyard Brook, which eventually
flows into the Lower Mill Pond near Pleasant and Ferry streets. The area is contiguous with Mountain
View Farm, a protected spread of farmland, and located a short walk or bike ride from the city's
downtown.
The state's Community Preservation Act, adopted by Easthampton in 2001, lets cities and towns fund
open space, housing, historic preservation and recreation projects through a three percent property tax
surcharge. The application cycle is year-round; funding decisions are made by a nine-member local
committee.
The Pascommuck Trust, founded in 1982 and run by volunteers, maintains eight conservation areas in and
around Easthampton that are free and open to the public.
The CPA committee meets Jan. 15 at 6:30 p.m. at the city's 50 Payson Ave. municipal building. Thursday
night it will also consider a request from Easthampton Parks & Recreation for funding for a new soccer
field at Nonotuck Park.

Updated on October 31, 2017 at 12:00 PM
Posted on October 31, 2017 at
8:00 AM
By Mary C. Serreze <http://connect.masslive.com/staff/mserreze/posts.html>
Special to The Republican
EASTHAMPTON -- The Passcommuck Conservation Trust recently asked
Easthampton mayoral candidates Joy Winnie and Nicole LaChapelle for
their views on environmental issues.
In responding to the land trust's questionnaire, each candidate said
they value the city's natural beauty and would work to protect the
environment.
Easthampton has "remained resilient and adapted to the changing times
while protecting our open space and water supply for future
generations," wrote Winnie, who noted that grew up on her grandfather's
farm at 157 Holyoke St., where she still resides.
LaChapelle said she hiked and played on Mount Tom as a child in Holyoke,
and now lives near the mountain as a homeowner in Easthampton. "Mt. Tom
is my hometown mountain, and when I see it, I see home," wrote LaChapelle.
Winnie's answers tended to be short, while LaChapelle's responses
were more discursive.
Asked to identify Massachusetts' and Easthampton's most pressing
conservation issues, Winnie identified water protection. "We must
protect our aquifer and our farm lands," she wrote.
LaChapelle said Massachusetts' biggest issues are "air and water, water
and air," and wrote about rising sea levels, threats to public funding
under President Donald Trump, and problems with Gov. Charlie Baker's
Department of Conservation and Recreation, saying the state agency has
used poor judgment "over and over again" while real priorities languish.
As for Easthampton's most pressing conservation issue, LaChapelle
asserted there is growing interest in properties "once deemed too
complicated and expensive to develop," and said "local, regional, state,
and national agencies" must be pulled in with developers "to make sure
these properties are developed with urgent diligence" because they
"border fragile land and water under protection now and/or connect to
land in conservation."
As for the use of city funds to buy, maintain, or preserve existing
conservation land, neither gave any guarantees. Municipal budgets "are
always a challenge," said LaChapelle, a sentiment echoed by Winnie.
"Each parcel should be assessed depending on its importance to our
aquifer, agriculture, biodiversity and history," wrote Winnie. "I
believe this must be addressed on a case-by-case basis," wrote LaChapelle.

"Again, I am committed to preserving our rich history in agriculture and
protecting our natural resources, especially our water," said Winnie.
Difference emerged with a question about "working with landowners, land
trusts, and state agencies" to preserve land on Mount Tom, much of which
is protected by the state, but some of which remains in private hands
and unprotected.
"Because my family owns some of the property to which you refer, I will
legally and ethically recuse myself from this particular question,"
wrote Winnie. "However, as a city councilor I have always supported the
efforts to protect our agricultural and open space lands."
LaChapelle said preserving the mountain would be a priority.
"A better protected Easthampton side of Mt. Tom is the best billboard
for the city -- showing the high value we place on our history,
environment, and city culture," LaChapelle wrote.
Each said they would support city funding for a staff position to
enforce wetlands directives from the Conservation Commission. Winnie
displayed knowledge that Easthampton recently entered into a municipal
hiring agreement with Southampton for a shared conservation agent to do
just that.
"A regional approach in this situation is a perfect match as Southampton
shares our aquifer," Winnie wrote, saying she expects the agent will
equitably enforce laws and regulations.
LaChapelle said she favors a conservation agent, and that the city
"would benefit from having a dedicated person to support all our
environmental efforts."
Winnie, who has been a Precinct 3 city councilor for 21 years, said she
has voted to use Community Preservation Act monies to preserve
conservation land and protect water resources. She said she enjoys
gardening, and that her family likes to go camping, fishing, and hunting.
LaChapelle, who served on the Zoning Board of Appeals for nine years,
noted that she has been endorsed by the Environmental League of
Massachusetts, said her family likes to walk on the bike trail with
their rescue dogs, and said she enjoys gardening.
"Few things are more humbling than cultivating, sharing and eating food
you grow for yourself and others," LaChapelle wrote.
Marty Klein, a longtime member of the Passcommuck Trust board of
directors, said the organization won't endorse a candidate, but wanted
to learn more about their conservation views.
Klein said he hopes whoever is mayor will follow recommendations put
forth in the city's master plan and open space plan. He said the plans
identified certain parcels as high priorities for preservation.

"We're not against development," Klein said. "But there are certain
properties that should be preserved for future generations."
The Passcommuck Trust stewards nearly 200 acres of land in Easthampton
within more than a dozen conservation areas.
Winnie is a longtime city councilor and transportation manager for the
Northampton public schools. LaChapelle is a local lawyer and former
administrator of the Center for School Crisis Intervention and
Assessment, a school for students with special needs.
The two are competing for the mayor's seat now held by Karen Cadieux,
who is not running for a third two-year term. The election is set for
Nov. 7.
/Mary Serreze can be reached at mserreze@gmail.com/
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By LUIS AELDMAN
Staff Writer

~ASTHAM~ON - A long-held
desire .of the ~1ty to provide accessible trails leading up to a scenic view
at the tol? ?~Mount Tom begins with
the acqws1tion of a privately owned
12-acre ~~ parcel on E ast Street.
The city IS seeking a $400,000 grant
from \he state to purchase a portion
of land owned by Kay Burnett's estate
that w9uld be permanently protected
as pan of the overall Mt. Tom Trailhead Partnership Project The land
parcel, along with an adjacent IO-acre
parcel, . woul~ be used for public
re~reatton with handicap accessible
~ails as well as provide a lookout with
views over the Oxbow Marina accox;?ID~ to City Planner J effrey Bagg.
This would allow hikers looking
for the New E ngland Scenic Trail to
park and go into Mount Tom and access the trail," Bagg said on Wednes~y. "We want to provide access to a
~der range of people along with avid
hike:s to get onto the trail ... This is
special and unique because you will
be able to access Mount Tom."
. The city worked in partnership
with the Kestrel Land Trust, Pascommuck Conservation Land Trust, and
the. private landowner to secure an
option agreement for the property
that ~ould allow the city one year to
acqwre the necessary funding to purSEE EASTHAMPTON 82
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City ey~~g .
land buy
for trail
system
Plans afoot to purchase East
Street property for trails leading
up to top of Mount Tom
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chase it no later than Septem- ( ( We want to
ber 2019.
provide access to a
"This is really a telTific project and represents a rare op- wider range of
portunity where the city, conservation groups, and the people along with
property owner have found
common ground to work to- avid hikers to get
wards protecting a highly de- onto the trail... This
sirable piece of land and provide new access to recreational is special and
opportunities for the people of
Easthampton and the region," unique because you
Baggsaid.
will be able to
Currently, the city's Finance Subcommittee is re- access Mount Tom"
viewing a plan to use Community Preservation Act money to
JEffREY BAGG, EASTHAMPTON
buy the property contingent on
CnYPlANNER
the grant being awarded. The
City Council would have to ap- would be to acquire funding to
prove it after the subcommit- create a parking area, a trailtee, but the city will not know if bead gathering area, infonnait is awarded the grant until tional kiosks, and access from
the city to the State ReservaDecember.
"There will be no other ac- tion trail system and the New
tion until the grant is England National Scenic Trail
awarded," Bagg said "Then we From the parking area up to a
enter the process of closing on scerucviewpoint, theroute will
the purchasing ofthe property be accessible to users of all
over the winter, and then the abilities.
This would fulfill several
cio/would formally take ownership next spring or summer ... goals of the city's Open Space
It would not happen immedi- and Recreation Plan and masately, the trail building and ter plan, Bagg said
"(The project) is within the
parking lot building are contingent on grants from the state." city's ..Jong-term vision," Bagg
The Mt Tom Trailhead said People have been interPartnership Project would con- ested in the parcel for the past
sist of a total of 23 acres across two decades, and although setwo parcels of land, the second ~ funding for trail access
being an 11.5-acre parcel that will take some time, we
the Kestrel Land 1hlst is si- wouldn't be able to do it without
m~taneously trying to ac- getting the land acquisition
first "
qwre.
Luis Fieldman can be
With the purchase of the
at
lfieldma.n@
property being phase one of reached
the project, the next phase gazettenet.com

gazettenet.com
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Mt. Tom trail project moves ahead
City, trust close on land buy
to create public access
By MICHAEL CONNORS
Staff Writer

EASTHAMPTON - A vision to
have an official public access point to
trails on Mount Tom in Easthampton
has cleared a major hurdle as the
city and Kestrel Land 'li'ust acquired a total 23 acres of land for a
park project.
The two separate parcels of land
off East Street were purchased with
a $400,000 state grant, $380,000 in
Community Preservation Act funds
and another $85,000 from a state
Conservation Partnership grant on
June 24. The city purchased a 12.2-

acre parcel, while Kestrel purchased an a<ljacent 11.5-acre plot of
~
land.
"I think the acquisition was a super-critical step," said City Planner
Jeffrey Bagg, who noted that the
area has been identified by the city
for a recreational space for years.
Called the Mount Tom North
Trailhead Park Project, the city is
now moving toward securing funds
for the design of the park According
to Bagg and Mark Wamsley, conservation and stewardship manager at
Kestrel, the park is planned to include a new parking area on East
Street,
handicapped-accessible
trails and a lookout area.
The park would serve as the city's

STAFF PHOTO/KEVIN GlJTTING

Easthampton City Planner Jeffrey Bagg looks over what he calls his
"dream board" picturing two parcels of land that were recently saved
from development to form the proposed Mount Tom North Trallhead
Park.

STAFF PHOTO/KEVIN GlJTTING

This Is one of several towering oak trees on land recently saved from
development between East Street and Mount Nonotuck In Easthampton.

Trail gets boost
FROM Al

Now the city is
looking for avenues
to raise funds for
the design of the
project's parking
area and accessible
trail.

first official trailhead to the
Mount Tom State Reservation and the New England
Scenic Trail, Bagg said. In addition to the accessible trail,
another course on what's
known as Little Mountain, situated on the Kestrel land,
would be available for those
looking for a more moderate
hike.
As of now, hikers looking to get everything done to close
gain access to the New Eng- on two properties on a huge
land Scenic Trail have to park project in a month and a
on the side of Underhill Av- half,'" Wamsley said, noting
enue to hike.
that the transaction was
"It's often that you see a lot closed days before the deadof people, from Holyoke, too, line.
parking on the sides of the
Now the city is looking for
road so they can't get in and avenues to raise funds for the
they're putting themselves in design of the project's parka dangerous spot," Wamsley ing area and accessible trail.
said. "So to have one more ac- The city had originally apcess point where they can plied for' a $40,000 MassTrails
pull over and be safe ... this \grant this year to fund that
was kind ofa no-brainer."
design study, which was deThe original landowner ~lined. Bagg believes the
planned a residential subdivi- grant was not awarded besion on the land. However, the cause the city had not yet officity, with help from Kestrel cially owned the property.
and the Pascommuck ConWhen the city does find
servation Land Trust in 2018, money for a design consultamanaged to secure an option tion, Bagg said he is planning
agreement that allowed the to have outreach meetings to
city until September 2019 to get public input on what
purchase the land.
should go into the park One
CPA funds were allocated area of the land could lend itto the project in October 2018 self nicely to a pavilion area
and, soon after that, the city for people to sit and relax, he
was reimbursed in January said
by the state PARC grant.
In all, Bagg said the park
"The state saw our com- project would not be finished
mitment," Bagg said of the for a few more years. There
city's monetary contribution. are even some short-term
Kestrel's parcel is now hurdles the city needs to face,
protected and will not be de- namely securing required
veloped. Wamsley said that, conservation restrictions aporiginally, Kestrel was denied proved by the City Council
the Conservation Partner- and the state. However both
ship grant - prompting the Bagg and Wamsley are confiorganization and city to dent attaining these will not
scramble to close an $85,000 be an issue.
gap in funding for the site's
"We were in the first phase
purchase.
of acquiring," Bagg said.
In early May, the state "Now it's definitely an investcame back and told Kestrel ment of time and effort on a
that it would receive the longer view to make this bemuch-needed funds if it could come something that people
close on the property by June can envision ... This is not im30, because another project mediate."
dropped out of the grant proMichael Connors can be
gram.
reached at mconnors@
"Suddenly it was 'Run to gazettenet.com.

